2000 Aston Martin DB7
Lot sold

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

2000
52 000 mi /
83 686 km
Automatic

Lot number

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

223

Description
"This car can be viewed in person from 14th to 18th July 2020 at our the auction site, Windsorview
Lakes, Datchet, SL3 9HY
Building on the success of the six-cylinder DB7, the new, more powerful, Vantage models featured an
all-new 6.0 litre, V12 engine with a choice of six-speed manual or five-speed automatic gearbox.
Autocar declared that the DB7 joined ‘the McLaren F1 in re-establishing Britain at the cutting edge of
specialist car making’, Autocar went on to add that ‘Only Lamborghini makes a V12 that sounds
better’, high praise indeed.
Finished in the desirable colour combination of Malvern Silver with parchment over charcoal trim and
walnut, this Vantage example has covered just 52,000 miles with three previous owners and an
excellent service history. Originally delivered to Stratstone Wilmslow on the 2nd May 2000, it was
serviced by them, often twice a year up to 2009 then by Oselli, Aston Martin specialists,
intermittently until the present day. It will be presented with a fresh service and MoT test certificate
for the sale. It comes with both sets of keys and fobs as well as a Parrot telephone system. The front
tyres are reported new although the NSF alloy wheel is slightly scuffed. Over the last ten years, a new
starter motor, coil packs and rear radius arms have been fitted with invoices to show. A magnificent
GT motorcar offered with a low reserve.
The health and safety of both our customers and team remains the utmost priority, we are therefore
operating to Government guidelines throughout viewing and auction day."
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